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‘’ … despite the rowing risks, cities have plenty of tools at their disposal when it comes to increasing 

urban safety and security. Technology can enhance the efficiency of urban infrastructure and improve 

crime detection. Empowered with apps, citizens can become valuable stakeholders, contributing to 

everything from crime reduction to the monitoring of pollution levels.” 

(Economist – Safe Cities Index 2017) 
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1. Introduction 

During the course of the period April to June 2018, a Design Thinking approach was used to 
engage with stakeholders in the security, safety and related technology sectors. During the initial 
phase of work stakeholders were mapped and structured research conducted. This assisted in 
focusing the work to be done, identified the challenges and opportunities to be further explored 
and enabled greater domain clarity. 
 
In the subsequent phases, both small and large scale workshops were facilitated and processes 
followed to allow both robust conversations and innovative ideation. The outcomes of these sub-
processes informed the contents of this document.  
 
The following illustration sets out how this document is structured to detail these deliberations. 
 

 
 
Please see Safety-Tech Project Charter for full details of Steering Committee and the 

stakeholders who contributed to this process. A special thank you to Murray Williams, Special 
Advisor on Strategic Partnerships in the Office of the Premier of the Western Cape Government, 
for the ongoing insight to the sector and commitment to the project. 
 
 

2. Purpose - Why are we doing this? 

2.1. Higher Purpose of this initiative: 
 

Stakeholder: Department of Economic Affairs & Tourism (DEDAT) 
 

Domain Descript ion

Ideat ion - Perceived 

Challenges & 

Opportunit ies

Way Forward
Ideat ion – Future 

State

Part 1 Part 2

Part 3Part 4
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‘To contribute to the accelerated development of the digital economy in the Western Cape 
through the identification and activation of commercially viable, scalable opportunities for 
digital innovation that benefit the Safety and Security sector.’ 

 
2.2. Purpose of this initiative: 

 
Stakeholder: Western Cape Department of Community Safety 
‘To utilise a design-thinking process to identify core community safety challenges which can be 
addressed through digital technologies and other enablers of change and to develop these 
challenges into briefs which can be sent to market.’ 

 

3. Key outcomes – What would we like to achieve? 

3.1. Environmental Context – largely meeting the needs and interests of DEDAT 
 

• An energised stakeholder community committed to the accelerated, successful 
implementation of identified challenges and opportunities 
 

• A safe, secure and enabling environment for communities that stimulates 
entrepreneurial endeavour and attracts investment  

 

• A vibrant digital ecosystem in the Western Cape capable of providing commercially 
viable digital solutions (OTIF) to current, emerging and future challenges and 
opportunities in both the public and private sectors 

 

• A digital ecosystem that is able to contribute to the acceleration and sustainment of 
economic growth and quality job creation in the Western Cape 

 

• Heightened awareness of the potential of design thinking to address complex challenges 
and opportunities 

 

• The growth and development of successful technology entrepreneurs through the local 
development of content and Intellectual Property 

 
 

3.2. Transactional Context – largely meeting the needs of the Department of Community Safety 
 

• Identification of at least 10 viable challenges or opportunities within the Western Cape 
community safety sector that would benefit from the development of digital and other 
associated solutions 
 

• A clear picture of success against which implementation may be focused, measured and 
evaluated 

 

• Briefs that describe these challenges and opportunities with a view to digital 
commercialisation 
 

• A ‘go to market’ strategy to identify the best possible service providers to deliver against 
these briefs 
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Part 1: Domain Description 

4. Domain definition – safety, security and its relevant sub domains 

Community Safety or Community Security (CS) is, according to the United Nations 

Development Program (UNDP), a holistic conceptual framework that attempts to provide 

operational expression to human security, safety, developmental and state-building paradigms 

at the local level. Today’s concept of community security, in its narrowest definition, includes the 

safety of the group as well as individual security. The overall approach is premised on ensuring 

that communities and their members live their lives "free from fear".   

A broader contemporary definition of safety and security may also include action on a wider 

range of social issues to ensure "freedom from want", touching on issues such as food security in 

a community context. Community Safety and Security programs depend on a particular context 

for their content, but a core characteristic is a bottom-up focus on the creation of a sense of safety 

and security and the stabilization of this over time. Community Safety and Security does not deal 

with security creation at a national level through top-down legislation or peace agreements. It 

focuses on short- and long-term solutions to safety and security challenges and opportunities 

within specific communities. It must be emphasized that the term "Community" does not just 

refer to individual members of the community but to all actors, groups and institutions within a 

particular geographic space. It therefore includes commercial businesses, civil society 

organizations, the police and / or local law enforcement structures as well as local authorities 

responsible for delivering security and other services in an area. 

Safety, security and its relationship with technology as an enabler of success is a very broad 

domain to investigate. Although there is no generally accepted definition of Security / Safety 

technology, we have adopted the following as serving our pragmatic interests. ‘Security / Safety 

technology incorporates all technology-focused systems and processes, hardware, software and 

resources that contribute to the creation of an environment where adverse incidents are minimised 

and citizens in their communities are able to lead lives free from fear of personal harm or asset loss.’ 

In the Western Cape, the large geographical distance and spread of the province means that it 

encompasses both rural (small towns, isolated settlements) and urban communities (largely in 

cities). Each of these have slightly different needs, requirements and characteristics when it 

comes to safety and security. We will explore some of these important differences in the course 

of our discussions. The reality however is that many of the sub-categories of safety / security play 

out across both rural and urban areas and may be safely extrapolated across both.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_Development_Programme
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_Development_Programme
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The role of cities as social and economic hubs makes cities more vulnerable than rural areas. 

Demographic shifts exacerbate this challenge as the size and density of cities increase. Cape 

Town and other cities and towns in the Western Cape share this increased vulnerability with 

major cities and towns around the world. As population rises, security challenges, such as 

pressure on housing (increase in informal settlements & housing density) are compounded by 

poverty and pressure on healthcare, water and services. Cities have also increasingly become 

targets for high profile acts of civil unrest or terrorism.  

Technology innovation itself has increasingly become an enabler for greater security as well as 

introducing a whole new set of challenges in its own right. On the one hand, smart technology 

has increasingly been deployed to make cities more safe and secure.  

 ‘As part of the Internet of Things (IoT), technologies, sensors collect and wirelessly transmit data 

from physical objects, delivering new insights into city operations and permitting remote and more 

efficient management of infrastructure and services. Connecting apartments and office buildings to 

the electricity grid via smart meters, for example, delivers energy efficiency and cost savings. And 

with the spread of closed-circuit televisions (CCTVs) and webcams around cities, technologies such 

as artificial intelligence and data analytics can greatly enhance the capabilities of law enforcement 

agencies to combat crime and terrorism.’ Economist – Safe Cities Index 2017 

Obviously, the flip side to this is that smart technologies themselves create vulnerabilities if not 

accompanied by investments in digital security. The risks associated with not making these 

investments are high. Cities are complex, dynamic systems with interdependencies between 

different sets of infrastructure and systems as well as competing sets of priorities in terms of the 

allocation of funding.  

The quality of housing impacts the quality of health citizens enjoy. Traffic accidents pose a 

significant threat to the safety of citizens if transport and road systems are neglected. Even 

climate change has brought with it a new set of challenges, especially for cities with sea frontage 

or where natural resource scarcity is increased. Understanding both the areas of interdependence 

and the risks on a stand-alone and second order of consequence are important. In this process, 

we have utilised the Economist ‘Safe Cities Index’ as a basis for categorising different types of 

safety / security related issues in an attempt to better understand the scope of what our work 

should be focusing on.  

These domains are: 

• Digital security 

• Health security 

• Infrastructure security 
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• Personal security 

 

4.1. Digital security 

Digital safety and security is an increasingly important domain. Whilst personal data may be 

compromised leading to financial loss, either at a personal or corporate level, it is the securing 

of critical infrastructure providers that carries the greatest potential adverse impact. A cyber-

attack on critical infrastructure such as transport systems or power utilities can have much 

more dire consequences for communities, society, the economy and the environment. Over 

the next five to ten years, the proliferation of devices (‘the Internet of Things’) attached to 

the internet, the reliance on ICT systems and the volume of data (‘Big Data’) stored, will make 

infrastructure increasingly vulnerable to a cyber-attack. The impacts of such an attack may 

be widespread and beyond the initial ‘zone of impact’ resulting in social unrest and secondary 

malfunctions. Cyber threats, hacking, ransomware all have the potential to significantly 

impact service delivery and the operations of critical support infrastructure such as hospitals 

and transport systems. The irony is that ‘smarter cities’, the more dependent on digital 

systems they become are therefore the more vulnerable they become! Citizens in cities in 

developing countries however are generally more exposed to cyber threats as citizens are not 

as aware of the need to protect devices and systems and are therefore more vulnerable to 

fraud and theft. 

Boosting long term capabilities and capacity to identify, mitigate and respond to cyber 

threats has become a priority for both cities and regions. London, for example, has set up the 

London Digital Security Centre to offer training and education programmes in digital and 

footprint assessments to businesses. 

 

4.2. Health security 

Offering adequate access to healthcare  and emergency services is a key requirement for 

government at a provincial and city level. Generally poorer (low to middle income) cities 

struggle to deliver adequate health services. Technology can again be an enabler. For 

example in Singapore elderly residents are able to live independently because of technology 

that remotely monitors their health.  

Mental health also plays a significant role in violence. HCR-20, a set of professional guidelines 

to violence risk assessment, identifies 4 out of the 20 risk factors as being directly related to 

mental illness and personality disorder. 
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The way roads and infrastructure is designed also impacts security. Budgetary constraints 

may mean that corners are cut in road construction thereby speeding up degradation of road 

surfaces and increasing the likelihood of accidents. 

 

4.3. Infrastructure security 

Infrastructure safety refers to the safety of buildings, roads, bridges and physical 

infrastructure. It is usually incumbent on municipalities to ensure the safety and security of 

their buildings and infrastructure. The Grenfell Tower disaster in the United Kingdom has 

highlighted the vulnerability of people in high density, high rise buildings. Relative wealth 

appears to drive infrastructure security with more wealthy towns and cities having an ability 

to spend more to ensure infrastructure safety. Competing demands for basic services means 

that this is often neglected in low income towns and cities. Rapid urbanisation has also 

increased pressure on infrastructure and this may also contribute to social unrest. ‘The 

intensification of the urbanisation process, the overcrowding, the inequality and services 

provided or not provided – these are huge issues that can feed into social and political 

instabilities.’ 

Dan Smith – Stockholm International Peace Research Institute 

 

Climate change also presents challenges to urban infrastructure as the severity and 

frequencies of natural disasters such as hurricanes increases and as phenomena such as 

rainfall are adversely affected. Green infrastructure such as roof gardens can start to reverse 

the impacts of climate change.  

‘Developments in smart city technology can also enhance infrastructure security. With sensors 

monitoring critical service networks, cities can also remotely track the integrity of these 

networks to detect and fix problems far earlier than when relying on traditional human 

monitoring.’ 

Economist – Safe Cities Index 2017 

Technology also enables citizens to play an active role in reporting infrastructure damage – 

allowing for the uploading of photos of damage or incidents and the follow up on remedial 

work. 

 

4.3. Personal security 

The cultural commitment to personal safety plays a significant role in reducing community 

vulnerability. Asian cities have long been the safest because of this cultural commitment 

which plays out in compliant, honest behaviour. The threat of terrorism in cities is higher 
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because of the potential for high impact. It also has a significant impact on social cohesion 

with an incitement to hate crimes and tensions between groups. 

Technology has a significant role to play in minimising threats to personal safety. Intelligent 

lampposts are able to monitor power consumption, pollution and even noises such as gunfire. 

CCTV / webcams are also important tools in this area.  

When matched with artificial intelligence technologies crime or accidents can be anticipated 

or reported instantly allowing for a rapid response. Surveillance technology however also 

runs the risk of a backlash for potential invasions of privacy. Good design and the provision 

of infrastructure such as lighting also plays an important role in personal security. 

Partnerships and collaboration between regional and local governments to incentivise urban 

renewal can also have a positive effect. 

 

5. Geographic and social domain 

The geographic scope of this project is contained within the boundaries of the Western Cape 

Province of the Republic of South Africa. The primary, all-encompassing system able to deliver a 

quality of life to citizens is the economy. An economy reflects the ability of a region to be 

economically competitive through the value creation activities of its citizens, equipped with 

superior skills, abilities, a work ethic and economic opportunities. 

The Western Cape economy (2016), at R424.380 billion or R74 274.00 per capita, accounts for 

14%  of South Africa’s total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) despite the fact that it has only 11.2% 

of the country’s population. Growth is projected at an average of 2.4% per year between 2017 

and 2022 with Finance and Business Services likely to maintain its position as the biggest 

contributor to the province’s GDP. The Western Cape is home to approximately 6.51 million 

people.  

It’s current employment breakdown across industries is as follows: 

Industry / sector Q3 2017 

Agriculture, hunting, forestry & fishing 160 000 

Mining & quarrying 5 050 

Manufacturing 336 000 

Electricity, gas & water supply 16 300 

Construction 233 000 

Wholesale & retail trade 482 300 

Transport, storage & communication 150 000 
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Industry / sector Q3 2017 

Financial intermediation, insurance, real estate 432 000 

Community, social & personal services 453 500 

Private households 161 000 

 

In order to foster an inclusive focus to economic growth, the Western Cape government has 

embraced ‘the economic inclusion of all’ as an over-riding goal. Economic inclusion and 

participation is not possible without safe and secure communities that deliver committed, 

motivated and capable people to the employment marketplace.  

 

 

For a region to create economic growth, it needs to provide an enabling environment that fosters 

both group and individual safety and security. Without this, communities live in fear, investors 

are reluctant to invest and those who are able to do so migrate from that particular domain in 

search of a more secure environment within which to live.  

Economic growth is not possible without identifying areas for innovation and pursuing those 

opportunities with determination. Technology provides one such important opportunity. The 

world is current undergoing one of its most disruptive periods as emerging technology provides 

both challenges and opportunities for competitive advantage and value creation.  

This is reflective of the ‘Digital Opportunity’ facing the Western Cape. Digital technology 

adoption represents a mega-trend reshaping economic and social landscapes around the world. 

It offers up new opportunities for people and societies that embrace its potential and adapt to 

take advantage of the opportunities it presents. The delivery of safety and security technology 

solutions is an important area of technology development which has both the potential to add 

value to the educational domain and also to the overall economy of the Western Cape. 

Economic Growth

Government

Technology

Communities
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Community safety and security is a major cause for concern in the Western Cape and is an 

important pillar in developing a ‘Capable State’.  

The Premier addressed this concern in her 2016 State of the Province Address (SOPA); ‘… Francis 

Fukuyama’s masterpiece “the Origins of Political Order and Political Decay”. ….. let me summarise the book 

...  Fukuyama identifies three essential elements for sustained progress and wellbeing in a democracy.  These 

are:  The rule of law, accountability, and the capable state. Our own history has taught us many lessons 

about the importance of the rule of just law and accountability.  But analysts have neglected the third crucial 

component   -- a capable state…….. 

The best proof of progress is that Cape Town has become a magnet for young people. It has gained a global 

reputation of being a city characterized by creativity and innovation, pulsating with youthful energy. 

Everywhere, there are young entrepreneurs and innovators, highly motivated to make a difference to our 

society. Yet, in our midst, there are hundreds of thousands of young people, marginalised from the modern 

economy and disproportionately damaged by broken families, alcohol, drugs and violence. The positive 

vibrancy of Cape Town is not their experience.’ 

For these young people, community safety and security is not a reality. In the 2018 SOPA, the 

Premier once again stressed the issue of community safety and security and spoke about the 

important partnerships being developed at a grassroots level;  

 ‘We have accredited 165 Neighbourhood Watches since the Community Safety Act regulations came into 

effect in October 2016. Resources and training are steadily being rolled out to these organisations. We also 

facilitate grants for Community Policing Forums that present viable safety project proposals.’ 

The Western Cape is afflicted by social ills that contribute to lawlessness, fear and a lack of 

security in communities. These include the abuse of drugs and alcohol, as well as domestic and 

gang related crime and violence. Addressing these ills requires that we use all available resources 

to build and sustain safer communities for our citizens. The National Development Plan (NDP) 

(Chapter 12) is clear on the guidelines for ‘Building Safer Communities’. They include: 

• Improved integration with the Criminal Justice Sector 

• Improved levels of professional policing 

• Broad-based community involvement in building safety, and 

• Strengthening community structures such as Community Policing Forums (CPFs). 

Technology has a major potential role to play in guiding and enabling better policing and the 

effective implementation of safety / security initiatives. It also has been shown around the world 

as a ‘force multiplier’ allowing for limited resources such as policemen and vehicles to be 

effectively deployed and utilised. The Western Cape has, in recent years,  invested significantly 

in technology including security enablers such as cameras. It is the structured and unstructured 

data that they provide that has the most potential to make a significant impact in safety and 

security at a community level.  
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Technology allows for the vast amount of visual and other data collected to be used to develop 

and inform the appropriate, intelligence based approaches and tools to ensure that safety and 

security resources are wisely and effectively used. If the assertions set out above are accepted, 

there are a number of key outcomes indicating success in the safety / security domain; 

• All communities and community members living ‘free from fear’ 

• Economic inclusion and growth 

• Rule of law a reality 

• Right people accountable for the right roles and outcomes 

• A capable state 

• Community ownership of safety and security 

• Intelligent technology that informs appropriate resource deployment and meaningful action 

6. Domain Scope & Boundaries 

Upon commencement of this initiative a scoping process with leading stakeholders identified key 
domain areas that were ‘in scope’ and ‘out of scope’ for this initiative. 
 
What is in-scope? 

 

• The application of technology-enabled solutions at a community safety system level 
 

•  The ‘whole of government / society’ approach to security inclusive of the key partnerships 
that may need to be further developed / enhanced through technology solutions. This implies 
an integrated, aligned approach to safety and security at individual, family, community / 
neighbourhood and city levels 
 

• Clarity in the briefs regarding the potential risks inherent in the technology solution as well 
as what will be required systemically to support successful implementation. 

 

• A focus on existing knowledge, leading practice and the wisdom of people within the system 
 

• A focus of safety / securi-tech solutions on the presenting causes and symptoms of safety and 
security issues rather than on the deep, systemic issues such as the root causes of social 
disorder 

 

• The application of safety / securi-tech applications in areas of highest impact – potentially the 
basic education / school system and / or the utilisation of technology to improve the safety 
and security of public buildings – this may represent a ‘scalable fractal’ that could be used 
elsewhere within the safety / security system 

 
What is out of scope? 
 

• Challenges that will clearly not require technology enablement as a primary driver of future 
value 
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• Primary research 
 

• Affluent communities who are able to afford their own community safety resources & 
applications – although these may be sources of potential innovation 

 
At this stage, the precise time horizons required for the adoption of technology-enabled 
solutions to address identified challenges is also uncertain.  
 

7. Domain ownership & governance – Who ‘owns’ Safety / Security in the Western Cape? 

Safety and security does not exist within a vacuum of key stakeholders. There are important, 

primary actors who have key roles to play in ensuring that ‘on the ground’, in businesses and 

communities, people are safe and secure. 

 

Their current roles are played at different levels within the safety / security ecosystem. 

Relevant sub-systems and primary actors in the safety /  security ecosystem

COMMUNITY
Neighborhood 

Watches, 

schools 

Community 

Policing Forums 

& citizens

MUNICIPAL

City of Cape

Town & other

WC

Municipalit ies

PROVINCIAL

Department 

of Community 

Safety (DOCS) 

& other 

relevant 

agencies

NATIONAL

South African 

Police Service 

(SAPS), 

Department 

of Justice 

(DoJ)

LOCAL

Private

security 

companies

Safety & security ecosystem
Dominant characteristic - largely uncoordinated with little 

collaboration, joint planning or formalized sharing of 

information or resources = sub-optimised impact

BUSINESS
Commercial 

enterprises, 

multinationals, 

national, small 

business & 

entrepreneurs
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7.1. National Level 

There are a number of important role-players who have a mandate to act at different levels 

within the safety / security ecosystem. These include regulators, educators and specialist 

agencies with mandates to protect the interests, wellbeing and security of citizens – on issues 

ranging from product safety to environmental protect and Consumer rights. It is not within 

our mandate to explore the roles that each of these role-players plays at a national level. We 

will however focus on the most important basic role of crime prevention. 

The South African Police Service (SAPS) has a national mandate to police and to fight crime. 

The mandate of the SAPS (inclusive of the Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation – 

‘Hawks’) is derived from Section 205 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 

(Act 108 of 1996). The objectives of policing are to:  

●  Prevent, combat and investigate crime.  

●  Maintain public order.  

●  Protect and secure the inhabitants of the Republic and their property.  

●  Uphold and enforce the law.  

SAPS is responsible for the administration of the South African Police Service Act, 1995 (Act 

No. 68 of 1995), as amended by the South African Police Service Amendment Act, 2008 (Act 

No. 57 of 2008). It confirms that ‘there is a need to provide a police service throughout the 

national territory to:  

➤  ensure the safety and security of all persons and property in the national territory;  

Levels of the safety /  security eco-system

Private 

security

Intelligence, crime prevention, 

response, arrest & investigation

Ecosystem engagement, 

collaboration, co-ordination, 

oversight & support

Intelligence gathering, hotspot 

monitoring, support, by-law 

enforcement & specialist, 

localized policing services

COMMUNITY 

& BUSINESS
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➤  uphold and safeguard the fundamental rights of every person as guaranteed by Chapter 2 of 

the Constitution;  

➤  ensure co-operation between the Service and the communities it serves in the combating of 

crime;  

➤  ensure respect for victims of crime and an understanding of their needs; and  

➤  ensure effective civilian supervision over the Service’.  

Once SAPS have played their role, investigations are passed on to the Department of Justice 

(DoJ) to ensure that the offenders are charged, prosecuted and sentenced. 

 

7.2. Provincial Level 

Policing in the Western Cape is a national and local government issue and there is no 

constitutional provision for a provincial police force. The Western Cape Department of 

Community Safety and Security (DoCS) has a mandate in terms of its Mission to ‘increase 

safety for all people in the Province by promoting professional policing through effective 

oversight, by ensuring the safety at all public buildings and spaces, to facilitate safety 

partnerships and programmes and to build greater safety and security organisational resilience’  

DoCS has taken into account the NDP guidelines as well as its Mission and has focused on 

contributing to the safety of communities by fulfilling a number of important functions, 

including: 

• Determining the policing needs and priorities of the communities in the province] 

• Monitoring police conduct 

• Overseeing the efficiency and effectiveness of the police 

• Dealing with complaints against poor service delivery by the police 

• Promoting good relationships between the community and the police; and 

• Owners and landlords of public buildings and spaces ensuring safety at those buildings or 

spaces. 

 

7.3. Municipal Level 

The City of Cape Town and other municipalities in the province have a mandate to ensure 

the safety and security of citizens at a local level. Their focus; ‘We strive to ensure that City 

Council by-laws are upheld, ensuring a better quality of life for residents while working closely 

with various other government departments to clamp down on offences such as general 

nuisances, alcohol offences, illegal informal trading and illegal parking. Our trained Peace 

Officers have the power to confiscate, arrest, issue compliance notices and fines, and shut down 
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illegal operations where by-laws are infringed upon.’ The City also plays an important role in 

responding to emergencies such as fires and accidents. 

 

7.4. Local Level 

At a local, community and business level organisations such as Community Policing Forums, 

Neighbourhood Watches, City Improvement Districts (CIDS), other Section 21 companies 

and private security companies play an important role.  

• Communities have come together to support policing through the formation of 

Neighbourhood Watches and Community Policing Forums (CPF). In cities such as Cape 

Town businesses also support CIDS to uplift neighbourhoods through crime prevention 

and a visible security presence. 

The United Nations confirms the importance of Community-based Policing; ‘Community-

based policing or community-oriented policing is both a philosophy and an organizational strategy 

that allows the police and the community to work together to solve problems of crime, disorder and 

safety issues and to improve the quality of life for everyone in that community (OSCE, 2008). 

Experience suggests that when communities play a key role in defining their own security and safety 

needs and are involved in planning, implementing and monitoring locally-defined solutions to their 

problems, community safety and security improves considerably. The quality of the relationship 

between community groups, civilians and local security personnel – usually the police – is often the 

determining factor in whether a survivor reports violence and receives adequate treatment, whether 

the perpetrator is apprehended, investigated and prosecuted and whether effective action is taken 

locally to prevent future incidents of violence.’  

(United Nations Entity for Gender Equality & the Improvement of Women) 

• Private security also plays an important role at a local level in visible policing through 

patrolling, monitoring and responding to safety and security incidents. In most cases this 

is a paid-for service and is therefore not available to citizens who cannot afford to pay for 

this service. Their support is not always valued by SAPS and there are occasions where 

the relationship between local SAPS and private security providers is characterised by 

mistrust and is strained. 

8. The ‘whole of government’ approach 

The ‘whole of government’ approach has been identified as a way of countering the current 

fragmentation in the formal policing structures. The Premier of the Western Cape Province, Mrs Helen 

Zille, has stressed the need for a ‘whole of society’ and ‘whole of government’ approach to tackling 

the province’s most challenging issues. The ‘whole of society’ approach stresses the need for everyone 

http://www.osce.org/node/78849
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to take responsibility for their role as citizens – to manage their own safety and security and that of 

their family and to get together with others to address the safety and security of communities.  

When this this is combined with a ‘whole of government’ approach, clear synergies are created. ‘The 

“whole of government” approach is one in which public service agencies work across portfolio boundaries, 

formally and informally, to achieve a shared goal and an integrated government response to particular issues. 

It aims to achieve policy coherence in order to improve effectiveness and efficiency. This approach is a response 

to departmentalism that focuses not only on policies but also on programme and project management. …  

In recent years, there has been a change in emphasis away from structural devolution, disaggregation, and 

single-purpose organizations towards a more integrated approach to public service delivery. Variously termed 

“one-stop government,” “joined-up government” and “whole-of-government,” the movement from isolated 

silos in public administration to formal and informal networks is a global trend driven by various societal forces 

such as the growing complexity of problems that call for collaborative responses, the increased demand on the 

part of citizens for more personalized and accessible public services, which are to be planned, implemented and 

evaluated with their participation, and the opportunities presented by the Internet to transform the way the 

government works for the people.’ (United Nations E-Government Survey) 

 

Community safety and security is a complex issue and addressing all of its root causes at a deep 

societal level is beyond the scope of this initiative. It will therefore be our endeavor to establish 

which solutions may offer key leverage points for sustainable change over the long term to 

improve the quality of life of citizens in our most vulnerable communities. 

These solutions are likely to encompass both technology and more systemic solutions that 

address ‘whole of society’ and ‘whole of government’ initiatives. This will include solutions that 

cross-cut many stakeholders potentially inclusive of DOCS, Community Policing Forums, 

Neighborhood Watches, the City of Cape Town, SAPS, private landowners and businesses, 

individuals, families and communities.  

 

 

Part 2: Ideation – Perceived Challenges & Opportunities 

9. Domain – current status of safety / security in the Western Cape 

During the course of our research stakeholders with an interest in safety and security were 

surveyed to find out how they thought challenges, risks and opportunities in community safety 

and security would change in coming years. (The full breakdown of responses is to be found in 

Appendix A.) 

A number of interesting perspectives were offered up by respondents: 
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• 50% of respondents say that the average citizen in the Western Cape is less safe and secure 

than a decade ago, as opposed to only 6% who believe citizens are safer. This is ascribed to 

a rise in crime including syndicated crime, less effective police force, population growth, an 

economic downturn. The important point made is that different areas are either more or less 

safe and so aggregation is difficult. 

• Personal security is viewed as by far the most important security challenge currently facing 

the Western Cape. Respondents views included the sense that if personal safety was 

addressed, if the security affecting the most vulnerable was focused on, all other forms of 

security would be positively impacted. Gangsterism and organised crime were viewed as 

important contributors to this threat. The need to build structures and processes upward from 

citizen level was seen as important.  

• Personal security remains the most important future safety / security challenge in future but 

its importance reduces and digital security rises significantly. Respondents believe that the 

increase in this risk is as a result of the proliferation of digital data, rise in cross-border cyber-

attacks, data’s integration into our lives and bodies and the rise in usage of the Internet of 

Things.. Respondents also cite aging infrastructure and the financial struggle that public 

authorities have in addressing this as a significant area of concern. 

• Breaches of citizens personal information followed by cyber-attacks on Information / 

Telecommunications systems and financial systems are seen as the areas of digital security 

that are the most vulnerable. 

• Views on what government should be doing to address these challenges include: 

o Systemically align systems and data to provide a holistic, aligned view of what’s 

happening. Currently different systems are disparate, they operate at different levels 

with different strategies. We require shared data, one strategy, interoperability and 

integration of effort. 

o Create a collective blend of the most passionate, gifted people and organisations – 

technology and security, with specialists in crime intelligence etc – all working together 

to deliver against a common set of goals 

o Develop a clear macro level strategic plan with national government to address the issue 

of violence in poor communities. Work at an inter-governmental level to ensure greater 

security of citizen information.  

o Analyse risks, provide ratings and increase awareness of these risks 

o Engage at a community level to take ownership of the fight against crime. Start with an 

assessment of all issues from organisations, companies and people on the ground. Put 
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minimum viable outcomes in place, establish an office with a central team to co-ordinate. 

Develop programmes in collaboration with those on the ground. 

o Political will is required to address the issues facing vulnerable and poor communities 

o Workshop solutions and turn into collective programmes of action 

o Work closely with private sector experts to understand threats and pace of change in the 

sector, plan strategies to secure public sector systems against threats 

o Ensure SAPS perform their duties 

o Provide resources and support SAPS through the provision of key tools 

o Educate citizens about cyber threats 

o Understand which public sector systems are vulnerable including outdated technology in 

traffic management and healthcare.  

o Collaborate, define digital security strategy – every device and point of technology is a 

potential hacking entry point. 

• The following safety / security issues were seen as the highest threat 

o Water security seen as the highest threat (9.12). Governance of the system was viewed 

as fragmented making planning and infrastructure funding difficult. Climate change was 

viewed as having changed the game forever. 

o Gangs and gangsterism was seen as  very high threat (9.00). Drugs were seen as 

contributing to this challenge, competent and professional law enforcement was viewed 

as essential in tackling this. 

o Crime – assault, rape and murder was viewed as a high threat (8.13). Respondents saw 

this as being a very big threat in poor communities. 

o Crime – threat to assets was viewed as a high threat (8.06) 

o Food security was identified as a high threat (7.06). Respondents indicated that they did 

not think that this was an area that was well understood, programmes need to be better 

thought through with more visionary elements and commitment to ensuring that 

nutritious food is available to all. 

o Poor nutrition seen as high threat (7.18). Concerns were raised over increasing levels of 

unemployment, poverty and inequality. 

o Climate change was seen as a high threat (7.12). The slow pace of adaption, particularly 

in the public sector was seen as contributing to this threat. 

o Future job losses as a result of technological change was seen as a high threat (6.69). 

Respondents saw some mitigation in technology creating alternative employment and 
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renewables contributing to jobs. The need to ensure that people had the right skills was 

viewed as critical 

o Vehicular or transport related accidents was seen as a high threat (6.71).  

o Natural disasters, acts of terrorism were seen as less of a risk 

o No significant differences in the extent of the security challenge across rural and urban 

areas were noted. 

o Rural schools were seen as marginally higher in terms of their security challenge than 

urban schools. 

o The safety challenge posed by high rise buildings was seen as a low challenge 

o Domestic violence was viewed as a high threat (7.50) 

o The homeless and the lack of formal structures to accommodate them, the plight of 

pensioners, domestic violence and a lack of emphasis on prevention rather than response 

were seen as other issues that require attention. 

• Respondents indicated that ways in which the creation of a culture that values and 

promotes community and personal safety and security could be stimulated included; 

o Political leadership and personal example 

o Instilling respect and improving social cohesion, building trust from children to parents 

o Economic interventions to uplift communities 

o 10 point program at schools that teaches people to care and be interested in moral values 

and ways of improving security / safety 

o Community involvement, education and citizen engagement. Get communities involved 

in reporting crime, support them by giving them the tools, provide feedback on actions 

taken. 

o Identify and mobilise a range of interventions – feeding schemes, youth skills 

programmes. 

o Review school curricula so that they speak to community involvement 

o A ‘whole of society’ approach – government realising that it cannot close all gaps itself. 

Public sector to influence and act as partner as opposed to command and control 

o Adaptive, resonant and distributed leadership fostered at all levels of society 

 

• Policing could be improved by …. 

o Integrating systems, using technology to scale interventions, better collaboration. 

Deeply fragmented safety systems (mandates, institutions, budgets, relationships, 
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attitudes, behaviours – DoCS, SAPS, Municipal Law Enforcement, CPFs, NW, CIDs etc – 

requires complete overhaul 

o Streamline processes, increase rate of escalation of incidents into technology platforms 

and reaction 

o Make better use of real time information – cameras / video surveillance – currently 

available in silos but not converged, accessible or mined for intelligence 

o Better communication and information sharing between City, SAPS, DoCS, private 

security and community structures 

o Improving inter-governmental relations 

o Revisit community policing, reservists – for on the ground eyes, ears and hands 

o Better police calibre officers 

o Greater accountability and professionalism – respect for safety building and social crime 

prevention 

o Make crime visible – true metrics and numbers open to all 

o Strengthen CPF structures – integrate technology and make it accessible to them 

o EMS can be improved by better use of mobile technology with integrated data 

o Disaster planning can be improved through a better use of common information, better 

alignment of stakeholders at municipal level, more focus at household level and a review 

of plans 

o Overall level of safety and security can be improved by sharing information, breaking 

down agendas and silos and ensuring co-operation. Not about products but about what 

information / intelligence can be derived and used 

• Resources / technologies – all suggested appeared to be important. Highest weighted 

average on ‘Higher quality of policing on the ground’ (4.20), ‘Data collection and analysis’ 

(4.47), ‘Predictive analysis’ (4.13), ‘Enhanced data collection IoT’ (4.0), ‘Artificial Intelligence’ 

(4.00), ‘Number-plate and object recognition’ (4.00) 

• Technology impact through 

o Solid intelligence database, sound collection and analysis 

o Facial & license plate recognition 

o Integrating technologies currently in place – AI cannot function without data in place 

• Way forward … 

o Engage on an ongoing basis with practitioners ‘on the ground’ – get the right people in 

the room, create safe spaces for critical and open reflection, get common agreement on 

the problems as well as the solutions. 
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10. Safety / security challenge clusters 2018 

It is clear that safety and security are holistic and systemic issues with numerous subsystems that 

contribute to ultimate success including education, social development, economic growth and 

job creation. Stakeholders made the point that if personal security is not addressed 

comprehensively and effectively, all other domains become almost irrelevant. On the other hand 

challenges such as a fragmented ecosystem, information integrity, macro-level collaboration and 

planning etc cut across all of the sub-domains discussed. The outcomes of discussions with 

stakeholders and the ecosystem survey were distilled into seven key Challenge clusters.  

 

 
1. What would success look like? 

o A convening authority 

o A framework to guide data / information collaboration 

o A common reference point that everyone uses as a data warehouse to categorise and 

store data prior to transformation into intelligence 

o A forum to manage and standardize data – conventions, rules etc 

o Good data governance 

o A way of allowing access to information 

o A way of deploying information so that it is used wisely by those requiring it most 

o Communications expertise to tell ‘stories’ from the data 

o Reduction in reaction and lead times throughout the system 

Challenge clusters – Cluster 1

Not ranked in order of priority 

01
Fragmented 

system

07

Citizen 

engagement

02
Information 

integrity, 

analysis 

availability & 

intelligent use

05 Reaction 

rather than 

prevention

04
Culture shaping -

lack of 

accountability, 

commitment & 

involvement

06
Absence of 

macro level 

planning & 

ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability –
resources & 
people

• Lack of integration and alignment 

across levels of government – no 

’whole of government’ approach

• Lack of true involvement and 

participation by all players in the 

sector – public and private

• No visible political will or leadership

• Absence of collaboration, sharing of 

resources and common programme

• Different operational systems & 

approaches

• No systems view of the real 

challenges

• Gaps – policing – prosecution – low 

conviction rate

• Private security often feels 

disregarded / competition

• Lack of unified policing structure –

SAPS / City /  DoCS

Fragmented system
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o Reduction in crime and emergency incidents 

o One 9-11 type contact-centre for all incidents and the dispatch of responders 

o Sound governance to ensure privacy of data is maintained 

o A meaningful dataset to inform focused ecosystem action 

 

2. What would we need to do to deliver success? 

o Find out what exists institutionally already 

o Find out what legal barriers would exist to gathering, storing and using data 

o Stocktake government / community engagements 

o Terms of Reference, clarity on roles of forums and forum members 

o A Convening Authority to get it off the ground in the province 

 
3. What would success look like? 

o Total buy-in and commitment from all stakeholders within the ecosystem, particularly 

government and public sector players 

o Clear understanding of roles and responsibilities of all within the ecosystem 

o Single forum for discussion, planning and decision making 

o Common, as well as differentiated metrics and KPIs – all integrated into departmental 

strategies, APPs and Business Plans 

o Clarity on how data will be harvested 

o Common understanding of value of data harvested from multiple sources 

o Agreement on the ultimate ownership of harvested data and where it will reside 

Challenge Cluster 2

• Crime stats not an accurate picture

• Large amounts of data collected but little 

analysis or intelligence to inform work

• Data collected not centralized for analysis

• Technology costs high – Shot-spotter –

would scale up if less expensive 

alternative was available

• DoCS – intelligent access control a 

challenge

• No planning to embrace 2nd generation 

technologies – AI, predictive analytics

• Information not shared

• Lack of real-time information to inform 

on-the-ground operations

Information integrity & analysis

01
Reading & 

numeracy

07

Citizen 

engagement

02 
Information 

integrity and 

analysis

05 Reaction 

rather than 

prevention

04
Culture shaping – lack 

of accountability, 

commitment & 

involvement

06
Absence of 

macro-level 

planning & 

ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability 
– resources 
& people
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o Blend data sources so that integrity is maintained and only one version is shown 

o Data integrity – one ‘picture of the truth’ 

o Identification of the interdependencies that will enable ‘smart’ data 

o Competent data analysis 

o A way of measuring and evaluating the flow and usage of information all the way through 

to Forums, social media, neighborhood watches 

o Clarity on the linkages and relationships between communities, citizens and government 

agencies 

4. What would we need to do to deliver success? 

o Change the mind-set of government departments regarding the inclusion and value of 

private sector players 

o One forum with governmental and private sector players – all relevant voices to be heard 

o Collaborative strategic planning in a deliberate and well informed manner 

o Analyse data effectively and efficiently 

o Store data for as long as it is useful 

o Conduct research on the usage of AI and how it may be phased in to ensure relevance 

and focus 

o Understanding of how algorithms will need to be trained over time 

 
5. What would success look like? 

o Role clarity for all actors and role-players within the ecosystem 

Challenge Cluster 3

• SAPS capability not what it should be 

– lack of resources, lack of technology 

expertise, policing competency not 

what it should be

• Cameras – not all functioning 

effectively

• Community Policing / Safety Forums 

not working effectively

• Lack or collaboration across levels of 

government and between public and 

private sector

• What does the policeman of the 

future look like – ‘old blue’ or data 

scientist?

On the ground capability – resources & people

01
Fragmented 

system

07
Citizen 

engagement

02
Information 

integrity, analysis, 

availability & 
intelligent use

05 Reaction 

rather than 

prevention

04
Culture shaping –

lack of 

accountability, 
commitment & 

involvement

06
Absence of 

macro-level 

planning & 
ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability 
– resources 
& people
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o Well-developed capability at each level of the ecosystem – aligned to the ecosystem 

strategy 

o An innovated business model underpinning funding – consider the resources of insurance 

companies.  

o Empowered legitimate security sector 

o Private sector responding to public calls – and receiving payment! 

o SAPS ‘back to basics’ – positioning and deploying of resources close to high risk areas  

6. What would we need to do to deliver success? 

o Make the necessary legislative changes to ensure there is a valid and relevant legal 

framework 

 
7. What would success look like? 

o One number, source, application to summon help 

o Data to inform metrics and KPIs 

o A single source consolidation of all social media inputs 

o Quick wins – citizens and communities need to see results to sustain participation 

o Service must go to the citizen 

o Security should recruit from within the community it serves. This builds both ownership 

and capability and creates an incentive to support 

o Change management / communication process to ensure buy in and commitment 

Challenge Cluster 4

• Starts with the citizen, then community, 

then society – no programme to foster 

ownership and accountability at 

grassroots

• No real ‘whole of government’ 

collaborative culture

• Inadequate citizen education on role in 

safety /  security

Culture shaping – accountability, commitment & involvement

01
Fragmented 

system

07

Citizen 

engagement

02 
Information 

integrity, analysis, 

availability & 

intelligent use

05 Reaction rather 

than prevention
04

Culture shaping –

lack of 

accountability, 

commitment & 

involvement

06
Absence of 

macro-level 

planning & 

ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability –
people & 
resources
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8. What would success look like? 

o Improvements in measurements of the impact achieved – decrease in crime in targeted 

areas 

o A sense of confidence from the public that their safety and security had improved 

o Joint learning in the ecosystem as a result of engagement in the strategic planning 

process 

9. What would we need to do to deliver success? 

o Clearly define how prevention will be achieved – understand global and local leading 

practice in this regard 

o Establish key metrics that measure the overall effectiveness of prevention strategies – 

crimes committed / crimes prosecuted; crimes committed / successful prosecutions; 

increased visibility; % of high risk areas covered by private security 

o Take learnings from those on the ground – especially those in the private security 

industry who work on the ground each and every day 

o Ensure that there is on the ground exposure to true collaboration – joint meetings etc  

encouraged and mandated by senior leaders 

Challenge Cluster 5

• Action orientation rather than a 

well thought out programme of 

holistically addressing the deep 

rooted causes or focusing pro-

actively on prevention strategies

• No use of analytics to inform focus 

and resource allocation and 

deployment

• Unclear rules and policies that 

prevent ‘common sense’ decision 

making

Reaction rather than prevention

01
Fragmented 

system

07

Citizen 

engagement

02

Information 

integrity, 

analysis, 

availability & 

intelligent use

05 Reaction rather 

than prevention

04
Culture shaping 

- accountability, 

commitment & 

involvement

06
Absence of 

macro-level 

planning & 

ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability –
people & 
resources
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10. What would success look like? 

o A civilian-lead collective forum – what if citizens chaired the Provincial Operations Joint 

Meeting? 

o One space for all ideas 

o Legislation to support what is envisaged 

o Minimal red tape and bureaucracy 

 
11. What would success look like? 

Challenge Cluster 6

• Lack of high level leadership co-

ordination and integration

• SAPS mandate & strategy in Western 

Cape not clear – compounded by 

statutory mandate

• Integration meetings ‘boring’ and 

unfocused – no understanding of the 

need for god process and good 

substance

• Co-location working but not optimal

• No common, integrated ‘cross agency’ 

strategy with clear identification of 

accountabilities, metrics of success and 

capabilities required

Absence of macro-level planning & collaboration

01
Fragmented 

system

07

Citizen 

engagement

02

Information 

integrity, 

analysis, 

availability & 

intelligent use

05
Reaction rather 

than prevention

04
Culture shaping 

– lack of 

accountability, 

commitment & 

involvement

06
Absence of 

macro-level 

planning & 

ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability 
– people & 
resources

Challenge Cluster 7

• Many citizens have lost faith in law 

enforcement – both policing & prosecution

• Community structures have ‘fractals of 

excellence’ – but no scaling up

• No focus in education on the role of the 

citizen & community in safety & security

• No structures for effective two way 

communication

Citizen engagement

01
Fragmented 

System

07

Citizen 

engagement

02

Information 

integrity, 

analysis, 

availability & 

intelligent use

05
Reaction rather 

than prevention

04
Culture 

shaping –

accountability, 

commitment 

& involvement

06
Absence of 

macro-level 

planning & 

ongoing 

collaboration

03
On the 
ground 
capability –
resources & 
people
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o Open collaboration with one end goal in mind 

o Education curriculum to include safety and security awareness and ownership at an 

early age – Life Orientation 

o Private sector / community lead forums and partnerships 

o Community lead engagements 

12. What would we need to do to deliver success? 

o Systems in government to scale up excellence wherever it may exist 

 
Part 3: Ideation – Future State 

11. The current state of security / safety technology 

In order to understand how challenges may best be matched up with technology opportunities, 

the current status and potential of safety / security technology was investigated. In so doing it 

was found that the most significant advances in safety and security technology in recent years 

have been in surveillance technology, big data and analytics, citizen involvement and 

engagement platforms and intelligent automation. These technologies have already been 

developed, adopted and implemented by leading public sector agencies and governments in 

different parts of the world. They provide us with a glimpse of what may be possible in the 

Western Cape. 

 

5.1. Surveillance Technology 

The threats to the safety and security of citizens of countries around the world threatened by 

extremist terrorism, coupled with the needs of the Chinese government to identify and deal 

with internal dissent, has lead to a rapid growth in the availability of sophisticated 

surveillance technology otherwise known as ‘black tech’. 

The rise in the number of devices connected to the internet including smart phones, mobile 

sensors, cameras, computers, cars etc has also lead to an exponential growth in the volume 

and types of data available to public safety / security agencies.  

It is impossible for this data to be manually assessed in order for agencies to take pro-active 

action within timeframes for maximum impact required.  

 

5.2. Big Data & Analytics 
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Big data and analytics have come of age in the public security space. The Internet of Things 

(IoT) coupled with big data analytics allows for information to be successfully transformed 

into intelligence to inform effective decision making as well as efficient resource deployment.  

‘Devices are producing more data than ever before. The challenge facing public safety agencies is how to 

make sense of all of this information to improve business processes, but more importantly to solve crime 

and prevent it from happening. Data from the device mesh needs to be sanitised, aggregated and 

visualised in a manner that supports pattern recognition, and anomaly identification., which will provide 

more informed data insight to the non-technical members of a public safety organisation, including 

officers in the field and detectives. Agencies need to be more pro-active in their policing, rather than just 

reactive. To enable this, technology solutions must have embedded analytics that provide pro-active 

alerts based on real-time data feeds.’ 

Top Public Safety & Security Tech Trends for 2017 – Kalyn Sims 

 

5.3. Citizen Involvement & Engagement 

‘The way forward today is a community-driven, bottom up approach where citizens are an integral part of 

designing and developing smart cities, not a top-down policy with city leaders focusing on technology 

platforms alone’ 

Bettina Tratz-Ryan Research Vice President – Gartner 

Technologies that enable citizen involvement are also a fast growing trend. Citizens are the 

eyes and ears of communities and know instinctively when something just doesn't feel right. 

When an incident occurs, accounts from multiple witnesses can help to shape a case and lead 

to an arrest. Citizen portals, social media search and data aggregation tools are important to 

take advantage of the information that lies in the hands of citizens. 

 

 

5.4. Intelligent Automation 

Intelligent automation, a combination of artificial intelligence and automation, enables 

organisations to achieve greater efficiencies and qualities through smart autonomous robots 

and intelligent devices such as smart glasses, facial recognition cameras and smart phone 

‘rippers’. ‘Ambient UX enables information to appear at the right time, in the right place and context and 

on the right device to inform the movements and decision making of safety and security resources in the 

field during operations. ‘The user experience trend will be to incorporate emerging techniques and 

technologies into solutions, including powerful data analysis tools, gameful design, biometric data, and 

wearables to keep user safety and effectiveness at the heart of public safety solutions.’ 

Top Public Safety & Security Tech Trends for 2017 – Kalyn Sims 
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12. Accelerating and sustaining positive change in safety and security 

Stakeholders have informed, through structured ideation, the development of the following 

model to underpin the transformation of safety and security in the Western Cape and to inform 

the development and adoption of relevant technology.  

 

 

The following sections will address the different Elements of this model in more detail. The first steps 

identified to successfully implement this model are: 

 

12. 1. Get the ecosystem to work together! 

This will require engagement with a broader community of stakeholders to set up a ‘burning 

platform’ and ‘compelling vision’ for the ecosystem going forward. This will need to be 

understandable, benefit all parties and provide for innovative ‘ways of working’ at different 

levels within the system. 

 

12.2. Create leadership commitment & alignment 

Commitment to change starts at a leadership level. This is where the conversation regarding 

the sharing of information, the alignment of strategy, roles and ‘on the ground’ capability will 

need to start. 

 

A ‘whole of government’, citizen lead 

approach that allows communities to 

be accountable and have access to 

the necessary resources to shape 

their own safety and security destiny

-

Empowered Citizens & 

Communities
The right technology in the right place at

the right time to intelligently optimize

the acquisition, deployment and 

utilization of scarce resources

–

Innovative technology adoption

An intelligence driven system, underpinned by an innovated core process, in which competent players 

know who does what and when and who all act in concert informed by their relevant strengths. 

– A core innovated process

– Role clarity

Agility,  

Flexibility & 

Responsiveness

An eco-system that uses intelligence to guide the deployment of the right resources at the right 

time to achieve a clearly defined, common ‘Picture of Success’.

- Aligned, well informed eco-system

DoCS as a catalytic servant leader of 

the ecosystem - inspiring trust, providing 

support, energy, and effective oversight
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12.3. Clearly define roles & responsibilities 

In an environment of resource scarcity, perceived duplication of mandates and high levels of 

interdependence between parties, role clarity is essential. This constitutes role clarity at a 

strategic, tactical and operational level and includes the nature of the convening authority to 

guide the work of all parties as well as the role of an active citizenry in providing leadership, 

oversight and support. 

 

12.4. Engage in collaborative, co-ordinated planning and execution 

In an innovated, connected ecosystem clarity with regard to the exact contribution expected 

of all parties as well as innovative ways of cross functionally / organizationally addressing key 

challenges is essential. A digital strategy that creates the appropriate enabling environment 

for data collection, analysis and intelligent decision making is essential. 

 

12.5. Empower citizens, communities & businesses accountable for safety & security  

Citizens can no longer rely on government to provide for their safety and security. Citizens 

and communities will need to provide the necessary leadership, direction, input and 

oversight to focus the ecosystems efforts at a community / business level. Empowerment 

starts with being educated and informed with regard to the rights, roles and obligations of 

parties as well as learning to use basic tools – risk management, data collection, digital 

communication etc as may be required. 

 

12.6. Collect, integrate and store data (structured & unstructured) intelligently 

Vast amounts of data exist within silos that do not talk to one another. This data incorporates 

both structured and unstructured data such as videos. Once agreement has been reached on 

the protocols, governance and requirements underpinning the transformation of data into 

intelligence, this data will need to be collected, stored in the appropriate location and 

accessed intelligently. 

 

12.7. Start training algorithms to inform artificial intelligence & predictive analytics 

The promise of Artificial Intelligence (AI) is negated if data is not stored in the appropriate 

way and the most important learning not provided to evolve the algorithms that will drive 

automation and intelligent decision making. 

 

12.8. Develop & implement enabling technology 
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This initiative has identified a number of potential emerging technology applications. The 

appropriate partners to develop these solutions through to a final stage of value delivery will 

need to be developed, in line with DEDAT’s quest to contribute to the digital economy in a 

meaningful way. 

 

12.9. Develop future-focused individual roles, equip & develop people on the ground 

Whilst great strategy and leadership commitment is essential to success, safety and security 

only becomes a reality on the ground. This means that at an operational and tactical level 

players will need to work effectively together equipped with the appropriate technology and 

informed by innovative ways of working. 

 

12.10. Change-enable implementation 

Nobody is under any illusion that the changes recommended above are revolutionary and 

subject therefore to the forces of homeostasis and entropy. Ensuring that change happens 

will require professional transformational change approaches, tools and processes. 

Attempting to simply implement these changes utilizing a standard project management 

approach will not lead to success. 

 

13. Model Element 1 - A core innovated process 

A future core innovated process, built around what currently exists, is essential for future success. 

The foundation for this process is information gathering or harvesting (structured and 

unstructured), storage and access. As the process unfolds it informs both prevention as well as 

successful investigation and prosecution. 
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There are a number of key inflection points that may be focused upon to deliver step-change results. 

These include; 

 
The innovated core process is meant to act as a Deming PDCA cycle that instils a virtuous cycle of 

improvement as learning fuels and informs change in different parts of the cycle. 

Core Process Map

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

1.
Information

2.
Intelligence

3.
Planning

4.
Prevention 

5.
Incident

6.
Response. 

7.
Investigation

8.
Prosecution

Inflection points

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

1.
Information

2.
Intelligence

3.
Planning

4.
Prevention 

5.
Incident

6.
Response. 

7.
Investigation

8.
Prosecution

Key Inflect ion Point  4 

– ongoing learning
Key Inflect ion Point  1

– transforming 

Information into 

actionable intelligence

Key Inflect ion Point  2 

– broad ecosystem 

collaborative planning 

to ensure effective 

alignment of interests, 

resources and focus

Key Inflect ion Point  3 

– improving 

investigation to 

increase effectiveness 

of prosecution
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Co-ordinated, aligned and collaborative planning (1. PLAN) informs what is done (2. DO) to either 

prevent or strengthen the process of responding to incidents, investigating incidents and prosecuting 

those who have transgressed. The information gathered from each incident informs successive 

iterations within the cycle as analysis transforms data into intelligence and learning (3. CHECK). This 

intelligent learning informs subsequent action (4. ACT). Each step in the core innovated process is 

detailed below: 

 

Virtuous Learning Cycle

2. DO

1. PLANCollaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

1.
Information

2.
Intelligence

3.
Planning

4.
Prevention 

5.
Incident

6.
Response. 

7.
Investigation

8.
Prosecution

3. CHECK

4. ACT

Core Process Map

1.
Information

Intelligence

Planning

Prevention

Incident

Response

Investigation

Prosecution

Structured & unstructured - from 

multiple sources

Citizens, crowd-sourced, community, 

Neighbourhood Watch, CPF, CIDS, 

Security companies, building plans, 

schools, insurance companies, SAPS 

data, cameras, CCTV, dash cams, Shot 

Spotter, social media

- All to one single data repository /  

warehouse with clear rules –

allowing consistency

- Sent to first  responders to ensure 

maximum preparation

Informat ion

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Key quest ions:

• Who is the ‘convening authority’?

• Who ‘owns’ this data?

• What are the privacy issues?

• Who provides oversight
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The primary focus of good planning is both prevention (based on a risk management informed 

approach) and more efficient and effective action to directly and successfully address both safety 

and security incidents. 

Information

2.
Intelligence

Planning

Prevention

Incident

Response

Investigation

Prosecution

Information becomes Big Data - is 

checked, assessed and validated. 

Analytics and Artificial Intelligence 

transforms information into actionable 

intelligence at a strategic and 

operational level. 

Intelligence is dist ributed to those 

able to use it wisely and effectively

Intelligence
Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Core Process Map

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system Core 

process

Information

Intelligence

3.
Planning

Prevention

Incident

Response

Investigation

Prosecution

Intelligence informs the planning that 

happens at an ecosystem and at a tactical 

/  operational level. 

Risk based models allow for insight into 

resource allocation and deployment.

Risk management becomes a reality at a 

personal and community level.

Planning

Core Process Map
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Where prevention fails and incidents occur, they need to be dealt with efficiently and effectively so 

that the consequences of an incident are felt by the perpetrators and lessons are learnt by others that 

criminal action does not have a positive outcome.  

Responding timeously to incidents, investigating effectively and translating investigations into 

effective prosecutions are the core of any successful system of justice. 

 

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Information

Intelligence

Planning

4.
Prevention

Incident

Response

Investigation

Prosecution

Intelligence and effective planning 

should focus both on prevention and 

improved response. 

Prevention strategies should have key 

metrics to determine success and to 

allow for learning

Appropriate eco-system partners should 

be involved in prevention delivery /  

execution. Every risk-owner is 

responsible for prevention and 

mitigation

Prevent ion

Core Process Map

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Information

Intelligence

Planning

Prevention

5.
Incident

Response 

Investigation

Prosecution 

Incidents may crime, civil unrest, 

accidents or emergencies.

All to be reported through one channel 

or applicat ion similar to 911

System to despatch first responder, who 

may be private security, SAPS, City 

Police, EMS etc, track response (similar 

to Namola) and determine metricated

data.

Vict im support  is an important follow-

through from the incident stage.

Incident

Core Process Map
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The speed with which responses are launched is mission critical to successfully apprehending 

perpetrators and commencing processes of investigation whilst evidence is readily available.  

The current paucity of SAPS resources will require a rethink of how private security may best be 

utilised and empowered to respond as they are often the first, localised resource at hand. 

 
Strengthening the role of SAPS to investigate professionally and to be able to build the necessary 

cases to support effective prosecution is essential to the future innovated process. There may also be 

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Information

Intelligence

Planning

Prevention

Incident

6.
Response

Investigation

Prosecution

Dashboard and body cameras to 

capture response to allow for effective 

After Action Reviews to foster learning.

Response

Core Process Map

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Information

Intelligence

Planning

Prevention

Incident

Response

7.
Investigation

Prosecution

Primary responsibility of SAPS. Other 

incidents may require investigation by 

other agencies. 

Private security, Private Investigators 

and citizens may assist in investigation 

by securing and sourcing evidence.

Only SAPS has power of arrest.

Invest igat ion

Core Process Map
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assistance to investigators provided by localised resources such as private security and community 

based structures. 

 
 

14. Model Element 2 – role clarity 

For an innovated core process to deliver true value it requires that there are competent players 

who know who dies, what and when. All act in concert, informed by their respective roles and 

relevant strengths. 

If there are so many important role-players addressing the important issue of safety and security, 

then why are the current eco-system challenges so great? Split accountability, a lack of role 

clarity and an absence of integrative collaboration and co-ordination are important contributing 

factors. The nett result of the absence of these important factors is a sub-optimal usage of 

available resources and a reactive, rather than intelligence-directed, pro-active way of operating 

across all levels of the ecosystem.  

The accountability for citizen safety and security is currently split across all three levels of 

government and across a plethora of different government agencies and private or community 

based organisations. This has the effect of making collaboration and a unified approach very 

difficult within this domain. Developing a new innovated core process is not sufficient for success. 

Absolute role clarity within a new innovated process, is of paramount importance.  

Collaborat ive 

Eco-system 

Core process

Information

Intelligence

Planning 

Prevention

Incident

Response

Investigation

8.
Prosecution

Quality of prosecution highly 

dependent upon quality of 

investigation. Prosecution may be 

through Department of Justice or may 

be a private prosecution.

Successful prosecution followed by 

punitive action, including incarceration 

as well as rehabilitation. NICRO & 

Departments of Correctional Services /  

Social Development will be key 

ecosystem partners in this regard.

Prosecut ion

Core Process Map
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It is suggested that, in the Western Cape, DoCS is best placed to play a catalytic servant 

leadership role within the safety and security ecosystem as its mandate and interests are closely 

aligned to province-wide safety and security. Playing this role would enable it to inspire trust, 

provide necessary support, energy and effective oversight to the ecosystem. This leadership role 

may well best be provided by DOCS, in the absence of other parties willing and able to play this 

role.  DoCS already has an oversight role provincially, albeit over SAPS. It is suggested that this 

oversight mandate be extended to include support, facilitation and co-ordination for the eco-

system. It is clear that many role-players throughout the province share a common interest and 

commitment to safety and security.  

Through effective leadership, co-ordination and collaboration DoCS could play a vital role in 

ensuring that the system is well aligned, focused and resources are shared so that the potential 

for safety and security is optimised. In a digital world it is essential that one common database of 

information is established and that all data gathered is shared in real time to enable informed 

action. This is another co-ordination role that DoCS may well be able to play. Assuming such a 

facilitative, servant leadership role would be in line with the spirit of a ‘whole of government’ 

approach, as espoused by the Premier. 

Role clarity is essential for effective systems alignment. The following illustrations set out the 

proposed macro and micro level roles of stakeholders within the safety / security ecosystem and 

within the realm of both community-based and commercial ‘ownership’ of safety and security. 

The following roles are proposed at a macro level in the ecosystem. It must be emphasised that 

they are not new roles, they simply build on and strengthen the roles and mandates currently in 

existence. 
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National Level – South African Police Services (SAPS) 

This role is played in pursuance of a national mandate and as such it is unrealistic that this role 

would change. It will however need to, at a local level, be open, acceptant and supportive of the 

roles to be played by others. In this way, it may be able to focus more on its core role as set out in 

its mandate. Capabilities in intelligence, prevention, and investigation may well be strengthened 

through the re-focusing of resources. 

 

Provincial Level - Department of Community Safety (DoCS) 

• Ecosystem servant leadership and energy – act as a co-ordinator and catalyst across the 

whole eco-system 

• Facilitator and enabler of province-wide success 

• Information consistency and continuity 

• Analytics 

• Traffic Monitoring Centre – monitor, observe and activate key locations 

• Not just SAPS oversight but oversight and leadership for the whole eco-system in the 

Western Cape 

• Assisting Municipalities to put in place the right strategy and tactical approach for localised 

safety and security  

Macro-level sub-system

Private 

security

Intelligence, crime 

prevention, response, 

arrest & investigation

Ecosystem engagement, 

collaboration, co-

ordination, oversight & 

support

Intelligence, support, by-

law enforcement & 

specialist, localized 

policing services

COMMUNITY 

& BUSINESS
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• Maintain dashboard with heat-map of what’s working and not working at each 

geographical level – this may also translate into the documentation of leading practice. 

Factors on the dashboard may include; 

o Risks – analysis of the type of risks to be expected in that area, what could be done to 

mitigate 

o Quality of relationships – citizens, communities, Community Policing Forums, SAPS, 

private security 

o Results – what is the real situation? Crime, safety and security metrics as informed by 

citizen and other cross-referenced sources 

o A metric similar to DICE that indicates a score based on an index that indicates 

probability of a safe / secure neighbourhood 

• Identify the patterns and learnings regarding what works, scale up fractals of excellence 

 

Municipal Level – City of Cape Town and other municipalities in the Western Cape 

• Operate localised camera networks that cover all hot-spots and other relevant areas within the 

City or municipality – monitor, observe & activate a response 

• Push relevant video and location-specific information to first responders to prepare them for 

what to expect 

• Align and develop the capabilities of Neighbourhood Watches and other community / citizen 

based organisations that input into or support safety and security  

At a micro-level both communities and businesses (commercial enterprises) need to be empowered 

to act in ways that contribute to their own safety and security.  

The needs and resources available to communities and commercial enterprises are different and as 

such two separate indications of future roles are provided hereunder. 
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Understanding what is common and what is distinctively different at a micro level within the 

ecosystem is important in ensuring role clarity. All levels at a micro level, especially citizens and 

citizen directed groups should …. 

• Participate in collective strategic and operational planning to develop a common picture of 

success, a clear plan, with differentiated roles, to deliver success 

• Volunteer to be the eyes and ears of the community 

• Share information and intelligence 

• Understand and take action to mitigate own risks 

• Report and address safety / security risks that cannot be addressed at a community / 

commercial level 

• Report potential and actual crimes 

• Ensure leadership alignment and co-ordination from the top down 

• Build collaboration and mutual support from the bottom up 

• Hold themselves and one another accountable for effectively playing the common and 

differentiated roles described. 

The role of legitimate private security providers in both the community and commercial micro 

levels needs to be fully recognised and acknowledged so that they are able to play a meaningful, 

inclusive role within the ecosystem.  

Private security’s role should be … 

Micro-level sub-system – Community

Cit izens & 

cit izen 

directed 

groups

SAPS - Visible policing, intelligence 

& crime prevention

Agencies - Educate, support & 

transform

First responders, localized 

intelligence & knowledge, 

support, engage & apprehend

Instill values, develop 

community cohesion, educate 

and inform

Empowered, gather 

intelligence, inform action, 

visible & preventative
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• Eyes and ears on the ground 

• Localised knowledge, understanding and intelligence gathering 

• Risk assessment at micro-level 

• First response where necessary 

• Safeguard evidence where required 

 
Faith based organisations who choose to play a role in safety and security may well have a role 

to; 

• Instil appropriate values that support personal accountability, safety and security ‘ownership’ 

and awareness 

• Contribute to building community spirit and cohesion with an ethos that supports building 

strong, safe and secure communities 

 

Schools’ role should be to; 

• Educate citizens about their rights, what channels to follow and how to mitigate their safety 

/ security risks 

• Gather community-based intelligence regarding safety and security 

• Act to safeguard school premises, educators, learners and visitors 

 

Media have a role to play to; 

• Inform citizens about their rights, what channels to follow and how to mitigate their safety / 

security risks 

• Act as channels for information transfer (social media) 
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15. Model Element 3 - Innovative technology adoption 

The right technology in the right place at the right time will go a long way to step-change the 

achievement of a safe and secure society. Technology has a number of important potential areas 

of application and adoption; 

• Data channel / warehouse – transform structured / unstructured data into intelligence via 

AI, Predictive Analytics and Machine Learning 

• Conduit for information gathering and dispersion – from citizen to relevant database to 

inform action including prevention and reaction by police and other emergency agencies 

• Learning - on-line learning resource to teach citizens about their role in mitigating their own 

safety / security risks. This may include checklists of best practice regarding security 

mitigation ideas as well as risk assessment applications to support personal awareness and 

planning 

• Internet of Things – Embedded sensors that send out messages to inform appropriate 

responses eg when the elderly are believed to have a problem a senser may well be able to 

alert responders accordingly 

 

The following 10 areas of technology development, adaption and adoption are recommended. 

All would integrate with a bigger safety / security management system. 

Micro-level sub-system – Commercial

Businesses 

& 

employees

SAPS - Visible policing, intelligence & 

crime prevention, specialist 

investigations, commercial & forensic 

services

Directorate for Priority Crime 

Invest igat ion & specialist  safety & 

securit y agencies - educate, support & 

transform through risk management & 

mitigation

Insurance – support, finance and inform 

through relevant intelligence & data 

analytics

CIDS /  Sec 21 - Specialised intelligence, 

on site responders, engage & apprehend 

where appropriate

Localised programmes of 

intelligence gathering, focused 

prevention & visible deterrence

Risk management & mitigation
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1. Real Time Visualisation Application – to improve overall efficiency and crew safety through 

‘real time’ data sent directly to the vehicle. Data would include camera views, by drone or 

fixed camera displaying what is currently happening, building plans or other relevant data. 

This may potentially be through a screen or a ‘heads up’ display device such as Google Glass. 

2. Tourism application – provide data on security / safety awareness and related issues or 

hotspots directly to tourists. This application may well be integrated with EPIC and be pushed 

to cellular phones on arrival at airports and ports of entry. One button may be utilised to 

summon emergency assistance. 

3. School safety application – gamification application to teach pupils about safety and 

security and to encourage their own personal responsibility to mitigate their risks 

4. Access Control Application – for public buildings enabling the registration and tracking of all 

visitors in real time 

5. Local version of ShotSpotter to enable cost effective rollout of the system to other areas 

thereby providing comprehensive coverage. Sensors may well activate an automatic 

emergency response by the appropriate service provider. Data should convert to metrics 

around gun crime and could serve to pro-actively inform resource deployment 

6. Public Transport / PRASA safety and security application to improve road and rail safety for 

commuters and infrastructure. To be driven by the Department of Community Safety In 

collaboration with the City of Cape Town and the Department of Transport and Public Works. 

7. Location based technology – FaceSpotter / combined with number-plate recognition 

technology – allow for the storage of suspects’ pictures / data and the red-flagging of 

suspects who appear within the camera network. Combine with ‘snatch-squads’ who will 

apprehend those identified 

8. Incident Intelligence System – store, assess and analyse data using predictive analytics and 

Artificial Intelligence. Stores all relevant data from multiple sources including different 

camera networks. Could cameras respond by exception – activate a response – store what is 

activated? 

9. Aged Emergency Alert – application connected to sensors in the homes of elderly. Warns 

when the elderly are in need of potential assistance, monitors key vital signs and allows for 

pro-active response 

10. Ocean View Innovation Centre – act as a laboratory to ideate and test potential safety / 

security technology applications 
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In order to accelerate and sustain technology innovation in the safety and security domain, there 

is a clear need to develop an effective funding model around private sector technology 

innovation. This could be based upon pre-defined commercial arrangements which, if expanded 

at scale, will ensure that government is able to lock in a reasonable price. It is envisaged that there 

may only need to be relatively small amounts of financing required to seed such technology 

innovation development work. 

16. Model Element 4 – Aligned, informed eco-system with common ‘Picture of Success’ 

The vision inspired by this initiative is of an eco-system that uses intelligence to guide 

the deployment of the right resources at the right time to achieve a common ‘Picture of 

Success’. What might this 2030 ‘Picture of Success’ look like? 

o Sound of children laughing and playing pervades communities 

o Criminals have nowhere to hide 

o A fair balance between the right to privacy and information availability – intended for the 

public good 

o Maturity and balance guides information access 

o A real fear of committing a crime exists because the chances of being caught and successfully 

prosecuted are high 

o A capable state, a rule of law and a culture of accountability (Francis Fukuyama) 

o Tourists comment - the Western Cape is the safest, most secure area they have visited 

 

What are people saying? 

o Life has value and should be respected! 

o A fatality shocks us all 

 

What has changed? 

o There is a common ecosystem strategy with supporting, aligned ecosystem strategies 

o Technology has transformed peoples’ safety and security through intelligent data and 

focused resources 

o Law enforcement is pro-active – enabled by technology 

o Informed, active empowered citizens lead the security challenge – with a common approach, 

shared resources and ownership of their own security 

o All relevant systems are fully integrated 
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What systems, resources and capabilities are in place? 

o One public safety service with multi-skilled responders – EMS, policing, fire 

o An integrated, efficient police and justice service supported by viable, value-adding private 

sector (insurance, technology and security) 

o Robots and drones are out on the beat 

o One centralised location for analysing data and tasking responders 

o All relevant, targeted information is safely secured and is accessible as required based upon 

the security rights assigned 

o Relevant information is freely available to anyone, anytime, anywhere 

o Systems are transparent and results are visible 

o There is an intuitive, automated response based on predictive analytics 

o Competent police and justice officials 

o SAPS have a strong technology capability – people and systems 

 

What is different in peoples’ lives? 

o There has been a values shift – people choose to live honourable lives 

o People feel safe and secure – from hunger, the elements and crime! 

o There is a sense of personal freedom, earned through ownership, accountability and ongoing 

learning  

o We have a beautiful country with wonderful people – enjoyed by everyone who spends time 

living or visiting here 

17. Model Element 5 – Empowered Citizens & Communities 

For an eco-system to be successful it will need to have a convening authority that has the trust of 

citizens and their best interests at heart. It is suggested that, for this reason, a ‘whole of 

government’ citizen lead approach will need to be adopted. This will allow communities to 

become accountable for their own safety and security and enable them to hold to account all 

members of the eco-system who play a role to make this possible. It will also require that 

communities have access to the appropriate resources to shape their own safety and security 

destiny. 
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A community and citizen based governance structure should therefore be brought into being to 

make this aspiration a reality. It is well understood that there may well be a maturity journey that 

might need to be undertaken over time to ensure that this is a truly pragmatic and effective 

reality at a cross-provincial level. 

 

 

Part 4: Way Forward 

18. Pathways to success 

In Section 12 an indication was given of the first steps required to accelerate and sustain change. 

These steps form a foundation for ten actionable pathways will need to be developed to deliver 

on the previously articulated ‘picture of success’; 

1. Good governance / sound legislative / regulatory framework 

2. Strong, aligned and integrated ecosystem 

3. Collaborative strategic planning 

4. Collaborative operational and tactical planning and execution 

5. Data harvesting, storage, analysis and intelligence generation 

6. Effective engagement and communication 

o Citizen engagement, capacitation and empowerment – government for the people by 

the people! 

7. Technology development 

o Innovation, ongoing ideation and learning 

8. Capability development – competencies, systems and resources 

9. Culture shaping 

o Learning and course correction 

10. Streamlined procurement for safety / security innovation 

19. Risks associated with this initiative 

• The complexity of the issue and the many different levels of causality 
 

• Technology failure to deliver on expectations or the expectation that technology is the 
panacea to all ills 
 

• The number of stakeholders with inputs and insights into this multi-dimensional challenge, 
together with often competing interests 
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• Change fatigue or cynicism about discussing issues repeatedly without the necessary action 
being forthcoming 

 

• Time pressure – convergence of time scales for invitations of people to large scale events 
 

• Potential for scope change and creep 
 

• Default to traditional ways of doing things 
 
 

20. Way Forward - Time & Planning Horizons 

For change to be brought about, formalised plans need to be developed in order to both show 

visibly commitment to implementation as well as to inform resource allocation. 

In planning, it is always tempting to spend a great deal of time strategizing, hypothesizing and 

engaging in ‘blue sky’ problem solving and solutions development to address identified 

challenges and opportunities. The flip-side of this is that it is easy to become short-term focused, 

not considering systemic issues and simply putting out today’s fires by engaging in crisis 

management.  

Organisations tend to focus problem solving on the challenges that are ‘inside and now’ – that is 

results and improvements in the near future. Strategic foresight however focuses on the ‘outside 

and then’ (Stafford Beer) – what could be happening or impacting the organisation in the longer-

term future. It is important that both of these approaches be balanced and blended to ensure a 

coherent approach that delivers real value at different future time horizons. Two processes assist 

us in creating a balance between these two extremes. Exploration focuses on the long-term, 

exploitation with the here and now.  

This initiative is clearly not about commencing the process of technology adoption in safety / 

security – this has already occurred, there is top leadership commitment to inspiring action.  

There are however legacy challenges that sit within the ‘inside and now’ horizon that need to be 

identified, addressed and ‘exploited’ in the short-term. There are also future-focused challenges 

that safety and security ecosystem members needs to face up to as well as future technology 

opportunities or solutions that may emerge in a commercially viable form in years to come.  

These represent the ‘outside and then’ horizon and require exploration. An important focus for 

this initiative is therefore the next, emerging technology wave and its impact on the economy 

and the safety / security realm.  
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Thinking along multiple time horizons balances exploration and exploitation. In this initiative, the 

time horizons for forecasts coincide with the advent of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, its 

impact and its potential to revolutionise the way we live and work. This includes the 

competencies required for success in the workplace of the future.  

Our furthest time horizon which will guide our ultimate picture of success will therefore be 2030, 

the date at which the promise of the Fourth Industrial Revolution is likely to have been delivered 

upon.  

A truism in the public sector is that if actionable issues cannot be located within the formal 

strategy / APP documents of each department, the likelihood is high that nothing will happen. 

Planning horizons should therefore coincide with the planning periods of the Western Cape 

Government. This will allow for a long-term planning horizon of five years, ie to 31st March 2023 

(Strategy), a medium-term planning horizon of three years to 31st March 2021 (Annual 

Performance Plan) and a short-term planning horizon of one year to 31st March 2019 (Business 

Plan). Planning across these periods to address challenges or exploit opportunities may well be 

guided by the McKinsey three horizons model –  

 

 

McKinsey’s Three Horizons of Growth
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Healthy, sustainable organisations renew across three horizons

Horizon 1

Extend and 

improve core

activities

Horizon 2

Build on 

emerging 

opportunities

Create viable, 

transformative 

& sustainable 

options for the 

future

Horizon 3

Business Plan

1 year horizon

Incremental 
change 

– fast-tracks 
addressing

legacy challenges 

with identified 
solutions currently in 

implementation

Annual Performance Plan

3 year horizon

Transitional change 
– implements new, short 

term, innovative solutions 
that build on existing 

business and operating 

models

Strategic Plan

5 year horizon

Transformational change 
– brings about 

fundamental changes in 
the way things are done 

and the capabilities that 

are developed to 
address systemic 

challenges & 
opportunities


